
Newsletter for the eanadian ~ntarctic 

Ylesearch Network 

fjulletin pour le néseau de 
necherches ~ntarctiquesdu eanada 

Welcome to the second edition of the 
CARN newsletter for 1996. CAR is 
composed of members who have an 

interest in Canadian involvement in Antarctic r 
earch in the past, present and future. Ifyou wouJd 

like to be more directly involved in CARN ac
tivitie plea econtactamemberoftheExecutive 
Committee (addresse, on p.2). 

News in brief 

• CARN i flouri hing! We encourage your input ta 
the planning of a Canadian Antarctic Research Program: 
leller From the president of CARP/PRAC. p.2. 

• Canada ta apply for full SCAR membership in 19Y~, 

The Canadian Polar Commission sees ù1e promotion of 
bipolar science as a major obje 'ti ve: tell r from the 
chajnnan. p.3. 

• Where does anada stand'! Despite our favourablc 
environmenta! performance to dale. there is some un
case at the international level becau e anada is a ma
jor player in the Anlarctic tourist industry but has yel 10 

rmify the Protocol: Canada & the Antarctic Environ
mental Protocol. pA. 

• Offers of logistic support for Canadian research in 
thc Antarctic. p,S. 

• The anadian Arctic-Ant:lrctic Exchange Program: 
a new PCSP/CARP initiative. p.2. 

• Repons From anadian delegates ta ATCM (p.6), 
OM AP (p.6). CALOP (p. ?). lAATO ( p.?), [ 

(Cumulative Impacts in Antarctica. p. ). and the lAI 
UV-B Workshop (p,?), 

• Upcoming CARN meeting al the Arctic Workshop. 
University of Ottawa. February. 1997. p.3. 

Issue 3, December 1996. 

Bienvenue à cette d uxième édition du 
bulletin pour RRA en 1996. RRAC se 
c mpo e de membre qui ont manife té 

un intérAt ur l'impli ation pa' ée, présente t fu
ture du Canada en Antarctique. Si vous voulez être 
impliqué plus dir ctem nt dans 1 s activités de 
RRAC, veuillez communi.quer avec le comité 
exécutif (adres e à la p.2). 

Nouvelles en bref 

• RRAC c t n pleine expansion! us vous encour
ageons de participer à la planification du Programme de 
Rech rches en Antarctique du anada: lettre du président 
de CARP/PRAC, p.2. 

• Le Canada demandcra de hire partie du, AR en 
1998. La Commission Canadienne des A ffaires Polaire 
voit la promotion de la science bipolaire comme une 
priorité importante: 1 Ill' du président. p.. 

• Quelle est la position du Canada? Malgré nOtre per
FOI'mance favorable jusqu'à pres nt, il y a dcs inquiétudes 
au niveau international parce que le anada joue un rôle 
important dans l'industrie du tourisme en Antarctique, Il 
n'a cependant pas encore ratifié le Protocole 
Environnemental de \' Antarctique, pA. 

• Offres de supports logistiques pour les recherches 
canadiennes en Antarctique. p.S. 

• Le Proaramme d' ' change Arctique-Antarctique: une 
nouvelle initiative de ÉP P/PRAC. p.2. 

• Rapports des délégués canadiens aux réunions de 
AT M (p.o), OM AP (p,6), A OP (p.7), IAATO 
(P,?), lUC (Impact cumulatifs en Antarctique, p.8) el 
de l'Atelier lAI sur 1 rayonnemcnt UV-B (p,7), 

• Réunion du RRAC dans le cadre de l'Atelier Arctique à 
l'Universilé d'Ottawa. tëvrier. 1997. p,3. 
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To the Canadian Antarctic Research Comlnullify from Peter Suedfeld,
 
Chairmall of the Executive Committee, CARP/PRAC
 

Il seems that the Canadian Antarclic Researeh Nel
work i flourishing. More Canadian scientists, and olher:; 
intere ted in Antarctica, have joined the Network and arc 
receiving the Newsletters and other inJormali n, and lhe 
directory of CARN members is up to date and available. 
The deve)opment of the Canadian Antarctic Res areh Pro
gram is also making progress, although still slowly. This 
slow pace is a necessary outcome of the structural and fi
nancial parameters of our operation . 

CARP is not anal gous to m st national Antar ,tic 
programs. The latter are effons by national governments, 
which support with money, infrastructure, and personnel 
one or more loci of Antarctic activity, wheth l' stations, 
ve sels, or both. Most managers of th se operalions are 
full-time government employees, whose job assignmenl is 
to keep the activity going and enable the scientisls of that 
nati n to engage in research in Antarctica. Offices, stnll, 
supplies, transportation, equipmenL, and so on are prima
rily finaneed From the budget of tJle program. 

CARP, by contrast, is l'un by a smail Ex cuti e C 111

mittee of volunleers whose primary posilions are nol within 
Ihe program. Most are academics or private consultants, 
whose involvement with the Commirtee is essentially do
nated by them because they are commirted to the idea of 
Canadian panicipation in AnLarclic research. OUI' fund
ing cornes almost entirely through the generosity of the 
Canadian Polar Commission, and suftïces to coyer the tel
ephone, po tage, and staLÎonary co ts of the Commj[te plus 
occasional additional t'unds for lravel ra important m et
ings. There i no question of funding actual research, or 
any research site, in Antarctica. This not only hamper:; 
our constituency, but also makes it impossible for us la deal 
as cqual with the national programs of olher countries. 

Nevertheless, we have been quile busy. Our newly 
appointe<.l Bnvironmental Onïcer, Olav Loken, has attcnded 
internalional meetings related 10 the protection of Ihe Ant
arctic environmenl,and Canada was represented at the re
cenL meetings of CAR (by Whit Fraser, hainnan of the 
Canadian Polar C mmission), OMNAP (by Peter 
Suedfeld), and SCALOP (by Dennis Stos ·el). An overview 
of Canadians involved in Antarctic and bipolar scientil'ic 
activities is near completion and will be available so n. Ali 
of this participation was support d by Ihe CPC, and is rc
pOl'ted on more l'ully elsewhere in this N wsletter. 

We are pleased to announce that in spile of lhe over
ail dirticult funding situaI ion, the Polar onlinenlal Shelf 
Projecl and CARP have established a joint anaclian Arc
lÏl:-AntHr(;li(; Ex(;hange Proorum (sec announœment below). 
We are abo happy to note that IwO Canadian tour operators 
ofrer vcry signiucant in kind supporl for Canadian scien
lists inlerested in working in Anlarctica ( ee (1.5). These 
offers are grcatly appr ciated. 

The Canadian governmenl is commilted ra seeking 
full membership in AR in the reasonably near fULUre 
(we are now Associate Members) and 10 participation in 
Antarctic cnvironmcntal agreements. Although we l'ully 
support thcse commitments, a visible interesl in Antarctic 
research by Canadians - moving fOl'Ward l'rom a promis
ing stan, the new Arctic-Anlarctic xchange Program of 
the Polar Continental Shelf Program - would be grmify
ing. One helpl'ul step wou Id be an actively vocal group of 
cienti ts, other than the Executive Commiltee, who could 

get involved in the running of CARN and CARP, organizc 
focused Antarctic research initjatives, volunteer ta reprc
sent Canada in the SCAR Working Groups, and help to 
persuade the funding agencies and other anns of govern
ment that Antarctic research by Canadians is wonhy of se
fious support. W would love to hear l'rom such colleagues! 

Canadian Arctic-Autarctic Exchange Program 

This i a new program jointly administered by the 
Polar Continental Shelf Project & Canadian Antarctic Re
scarch Program. Ils aim is to lo encourage collaboration 
among Canadian Arctic and non- anadian Antarctic sci
enlisls wishing to undertake joint sllldies in the re pcclive 
polar regions. Beginning with the 1997 ArClic field .·ca
son, Polar Conlinenlal Shelf Projecl (P SP) has been <le
cepling applications l'rom Canadian . cientists wishing to 
"sponsor" Antarctic panners to work in the Arctic. If a 
proposai is approved by lhe anadian Antarctic Rcsean:h 
Program (CARP) Execulive Committee and PCSP's ci
entific Screening Committee, the non-Canadian collaho-

l'alOrS woul<.l be eligible for the same type of logistics sup
port l'rom PCSP a are Canadian scienlists. In turn, the 
Anlarclic partners involved in such programs must demon
strale a film commilment 10 provide logistic$ .'upport in 
kind to thcir Canadian parlners while working in Antarc
lica; lhis exchange commilmcnl is a Key selection criterion 
l'or the CARP and P P review commiltee . Application 
details arc available l'rom ARP/PRAC or PCSP. The dead
line for Ihe next competilion (for the 1998 Arctic seas n) 
will be Jate October 1997. Information about P SP and its 
logislics services is available through the Worldwide Web 
at hup://www.nrcan.gc.ca/gsc/pcsp/pcsp.html 
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Canada's Position on SCAR Membership
 
Whit Fraser, Chairman, Canadian Polar Commission
 

The issue of Canada's participation in Antarctic re
search might be charact rized more accuralely as a "non
issue"; Canadian scientists are keen to play a larger raie in 
the south polar region, and the Canadian Polar Commis
sion is prepared to assi t in that effort. 

It is worth noting that Canada has a long and dis
tinguish d history of Antarctic l'es arch upon which to build. 
Canadians have Laken part in Antarctic operation and rc
search since Hugh Evans was part of the first over-winter
ing party on the contin nt at the turn of the century. Since 
then several others have participated, notably Dr. Fred Roots, 
the doyen among Canadian Antarctic sci nti ts. Dr. Ra ts 
has been a driving force in developing polar scien e in 
Canada. 

Traditionally, our polar scientific activiti s have fo
cused on the North. Il is home to some 80,000 Canadians, 
half of the Aboriginal people who derive their livelihood 
b th their malerial and spiritual needs - from the northern 
lands and seas. While this emphasis i likely to remnin, 
emerging issues of a bipolar and global nature have al 
underscored the need for closer links with the Antarctic 
scientifie community. As an important step in that direc
tion, the Canadian Polar Commission applied for associate 
membership status in the Scientific ommittee on Antarc
tic Research (SCAR) at the organization's Rome meeting 
in 1994. Ful1 membership, contingent upon the existence 
of a recognized national progrmTI for Antarctic research, 
will he sought in 1998. The anadian Antarctic Research 

etwork (CARN) has set the establishment of the Cana
dian Antarctjc Rescarch Program (CARP) as its primary 
goal. 

Along with the need for a sharper rocus on scien
tific activities, the Commission is aware of the future de
mands imposed on ail Treaty counu'ies as result of the 
Environmental Protocol, and the new respon ibilities th sc 
place on the government to ensure appropriate knowlcdge 

and expertise are available. We believe lhis can be achieved 
through the support of scientific research and have, acc rd
ingly increased support for CARN's efforts to qevelop a 
national program. Jointly we pursllc a number of initia
tives. 

We are compiling an overview of Canadian scien
tist urrently involved in Antarctic work. With the current 
emphasis on modelling, satellites and remote-sensing air
craft, and m dern telecommunications technology, the na
ture of Antarctic science has changed. The overview will 
pravide Cl survey of currenl inlerests and capabilitie , and 
these, together with an asses 'ment of future needs, will form 
the basis f r developing the Canadian Antarctic Research 
Program. Of course, lhi will be done in full l' cognition of 
the researeh activities already underway in Antarclica, and 
of how Canada can best contribllte to the overall science 
effort. 

On the inevitable question of funding, we are ail cog
nizant of the current constraints and kn w il will not be 
easy. But until we have a detailed program - in other words, 
a "pr duet" to promole - we will be unable to gauge accu
rately the full extent of this lask. Ir is too early to uggest 
the nature of our future program, but we know il will not be 
centrally l'un out of a single research institute. We want to 
preserve our current diversity with a series f smaller cen
tres of expertise while at the 'ame time, ensuring an effec
tive level of co- rdination. Thus, the Canadian voice at 
international f ra uch as SCAR will be representative of 
the entire community of Canadian Antarctic scientists. 

The Commission sees the promotion of bipolar sci
ence as a major objective; as a part of lhis, we are develop
ing means te make il casier for foreign scientists to conduct 
field work or obtajn training in northern Canada. When 
l'ully established, the system will allow Canadian scientists 
access to a vari ty of Antarctic research facilities through 
recipracaJ arrangements. 

27th Arctic Workshop, University of Ottawa, 
February 27- March 2, 1997 

We expect a number of scienti ts!students intere 'ted in 
Antarelic issues will attend this workshop and CARN will 
arrange an opportunity to d iscuss the development of a 
Canadian Antarctic Research Program. Look for further 
delail in the second Workshop Circular expected in Janu
ary 1997. 

Further delails about the Arctie Workshop also can be ob
tained l'rom the website address: hup:!! 
www.science.uottawa.calarclic97! or by ontacting Dr. 
Antoni Lewkowicz (Email: alewkowi@uttawa.ca). Chair
person, Departm nt of Geography, Uni v rsity of Ottawa, 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KI 6N5 Tel: 613-562-5704 Fax: 
61 -562-5145 
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Canada and ratification of the Environmental Protocol 

Canada's environmental perl' rmance in Antarcti a 
has been good. A Canadian consulting company carried 
ouI the first comprehensive environmenlal impact study of 
a major Antarctic conslruclion project (Rolhera air lrip, 
for the UK) using techniques and crileria borrowed l'rom 
the rctic. A Canadian lour company (Marine Expeditions 
Inc.) presented the fïrsl detailed Initial Environmenta! s
ses ment of ea onal lourist operalions, which, althouoh 
not without it cri tics, b came a prototype di lributed by 
the ATCM. A Canadian NOO organized team of v lun
leers to c1ean up and remove debris From a Russian Anlarc
tic research station, and Russia reported on this to the ATCM 
as a "Joint Russian-Canadian Ecological Project"; ail ex
penses were covered from privale, mostly Canadian, somees. 
In view of these kinds of aclions by Canada in Anlarclica, 
it would appear very fïlting that anada would give politi
cal expre sion to ils ongoing envir nmenlal concerns by 
ratifying the Protoco] on Environmental Prot Clion to lhe 
Anlar tic TI' aly. 

Dcspile our favourable environmental pcrfonnam:e 
10 dale, lhere is some unease at the internalional lcvel hc
cau:e Canada is the hosl counlry for a high perc ntage of 
privale touriSl voyages and xpeditions to Antarctica lhat 
promote tours to sensitive areas such a' penguin rookeries 
and seal breeding grounds. Yel. the Canadian government 
has no formai mean' of conlrol or action should new, les 
responsible operalors stan up in Canada or should finan
cial tre s cau'e present operators 10 relax lheir environ
men lai tandards. This situation led the XX ATCM last 
May to adopt a slalemenl in ilS inal Report aimed p citï
cally at Canada: 

"85. Furthenn re, lhe Meeling callcd upon non-Con ulta
tive Partie wilh a particul. l' interest in, or respon ibilily 
for. lourist companies operating in Anlarclica to ralify the 
Prolocol and ils Annexes at lhe earliest opponunity and 10 

introduce any neCeSSéU"y domestic legislation to ensure com
pliance." 

Also, the mosl inllu nlial Antarclic non-governmen
tal organization, Ihe Antarclic and Southern Ocean oali
Lion in its Formai presentation to the AT M urged anada 
"10 take the necessary legal steps lO ralify the Protocol and 
brillg il inlo force". The GO's werc even more blullt in a 
stand-alone paragraph in their newspaper ECO, puhlished 
during the AT M and distrihuted to ail delegat sand jour
nali ts: 

"And when will Canada, home of the largest LOurisl opera
tor, ratify the Protocol?" 

The ProLo 01 ha many fealure thal are relevant 10 

the Arcti ,because of the similarities in environmental con
dition and the exlreme sensiti vitie of polar ecosy tem . 
AI 0, to achieve effeclive proteclion of lhe Arctic 
environment,inlernalional cooperation on a circumpolar 
basis is essential, just as it i' in lhe Anlarctic. Th Arctic 
Environmental Protection SU"alegy is one expression ofthis, 
and thus it was a nalural developmenl lhat links and ex

hanges between the AT M and the AEPS should be estab
lish d with Canada as lhe "messenger" l'l'th lïrst ex
changes. The Arctic Council, likewise, has from the begin
ning con -idered that one of il main function should be 
the facililation of political means for international co-op
eralion in protection of the nonhern polar environmenl. 
This is the function, in the s uthern polar region, of the 
Proloco! on nvironmental Protection. 

ln view oF Canada's leader hip in developing lhe 
means for environmentaJ prolection in th Arclic through 
1l1e Arclic Council. it is very approprialc thal Canada should 
signal ils commilment and leaclership in protection of the 
Antarcti cnvironment by ratifying lhe Protocol that it helped 
t draft and which it signed in 19 1. 

in e 1991, no objection or formai obstacles t the 
Prot col are known to .have arisen. The Canadian indus
tries lhal would be m st affecled have already stated pub
lidy that they support the flrotocol and already nduet their 
operations accordingly. Thal the protocol has not yet been 
ratified appears 10 be duc 10 the abs nee of interest within 
the government, Jack of a "champion' , and lhc facl thal 
lhose who dea! with it have been pre-occupieù wilh olher 
urgent subjects. Rati fication would appear to be straight 
forward in a policy sense and relatively simple, but t pa s 
implementing legislation w uld require a more comprehen
ive legal preparation. However. announcement of a deci

sion to proceed with ratification would in ilself be of sub
stantial benefit to Canada, and accordÎng t some opinion, 
would help move some Consultative Parties to proceed wilh 
lheir own ralificalion and thus help coming into force of 
the Prolocol. It would reinforce. in a bipolar en e, the le
gal position Canada has promoted successfully in crealing 
the Arctic CounciJ. 

For further detai 1 contact: Dr. . Roots. ax ( 19) 997
5 1 . 
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Adventure Network International (ANI) 

Offer ofsupport
 

Adventure etwork International is a Canadian 
company that for Il consecutive seasons has offered tlighls 
10 a great variety of privale expedition to the interior of 
Anlarctica. The company operales a base camp near a blue 
ice runway at Patriot Hills (approx. 80" ,81"W, ail. 6(111) 

during the tïeld season, generally from early ovember to 
mid-January. 

ANI will ofl'er support to a Cnnadian scienList wanl
ing 10 do research al the ba e camp. Proposais should he 
submitted by the end of ebrunry, and a suitable candidi.lle 
will be chosen by early June. The sucees fui candidate may 
be asked to assist with ANI's ongoing environmental stud
ies in and around the camp. Candidate' should apply in 
wriling, and submit rcferences 10 Ihe UK branch office: 
Advcnture etwork International. Canon House, 27 Lon
don nd, Beaconsfield, Bucks. HP9 2HN, D.K., Tel.: (44) 
1494671808, Fax:(44) 1494671725. 

ANI would suppl Ytlighls fr m Punta Arenas, Chile 
10 Palriol Hills and return. Ali meals would be provided al 
Ihe base camp and radio communications would be made 
available. Up to 100 lb of equipmenl woulcl be included in 
Ihe free passage. The scientist would coyer all travel l'rom 

anada to and l'rom Punla Arenas and ail expenses whi le 
awailing Ihe tlighl to Palriot Hills. Ail clothing and per
sonal and scientific equipment would be supplied by the 
scientist. 

Canadian Contributions to Antarctic and
 
Bi-polar science - A bibliography
 

We plan to compile a bibliography of scientific and 
technical publication wrillen or co-authored by Canadi
ans. We already have sOJne, but we request you to send us 
a list of ail your relevnnt publications at your earliesl con
venience. Please address them to: Olav H. Loken cio Ca
nadian Polar Commis ion, uite 1710, Constitution 

quure, 360 Albert St., Ottawa, N, KIR 7X7 Fax. (613) 
943-8607. 

Marine Expeditions Ine. - Offer of support 

Marine Expedition permes a tleet of rive small ice
rated exp dition vessels in Ihe Peninsula region and the 
South Shetlands Islands. The cruises are ail educationally 
focused, with expert natllralisl. and historians accornpany
ing each voyage. fu a supporting member of lAATO, Ma
rine Expeditions prides itself on its environ mental record, 
and teaches and promotes environmenlally responsible lrave! 
in Antarctica. In 1994 Marine Expedition completed an 
Initial Environmental Evaluation of il outhern Ocean op
erations Ihe fil' t of its kind by a tour operator. Since 1996, 
MEl has in co-op ration with the olher International Asso
ciation of Antarctic Tour Operators (IAATO) members, par
ticipated in the indllstry-widc sludy of cumulative cnviron
mental impacts of tourist acLivities in Antarctica. 

Over the past four years, Marine Expeditions ha sup
ported and promoted a number of nvironmental and scien
tific initiatives, including support of Proje t Anlarcli a of 
Cambridge University, The Oceanilis Site Inventory and the 
VIEW Foundation's clean-up projecLS < t Arctow ki and 
Bellinghausen talions. 

cienlists interested in logistic support [rom Marine 
Expedilions' vessels should apply in writing 10 Patrick haw, 
Vice President Operations, 30 Hazelton Avenu , Toronto, 
Onl., M5R 2E1. 

Canadiall.s in Antaretiea - summer 1996/97 

nly two Canadian scienusts are known to be work
ing in Antarctica this eason: 

Dr. Kathy C nlan, Canadian Museum of Nature, in 
co-operation wilh US colleagues, slarted a Iwo year pro
gram t sllldy Ih effecls of sewagc oUlfiow From McMurdo 
Station on marin biota. 

Dr. aren Garrity, Microwave Group-Oltawa River 
Ine. wi li be on the Gennan re -earch vessel RlV Polarst fil 

in the Weddell Sea, working for SeaSpace, Corp., San Di· 
ego, al .. The company recently installed a new 'atellite 
recciving and processing system and aren will familiarize 
the ship's officers \Vith the use of the system, and prepare a 
user-manual based on the experience. 

VI W Foundation, Toronto, will onlinue the Joint 
Russian- anadian Ecologica! Project to lean up at 
Bellingshausen Station. Thi' season, the participants will 
spend more time on the ite and they will be living onboard 
Ihe expedition vessel while working al the stalion. 
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The twentieth ATCM Meeting 

The XX Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting was held in Utrecht, 
Netherlands, 29 April - 10 May, 1996. 

As with the two previ us meetings, this one wa also domi
nated by discussions and problem connected with the Protocol on 
Environmenta! Protection, and its ratification and preparaüon f r 
implementation once it cornes int force. The first hall' of the meet
ing was devoted to parallel se ions. The first was a Tran itional 
Environmental Working Group that con idered preparations needed 
and actions to be taken, l'rom designation of protected areas to en
vironmental assessments of research programs, when the Protocol 
cornes into force. The second dealt with the legalliability for u'ans
gressions of cnvi.ronmental regulations in areas without national 
jurisdiction. The Protocol will enter into force when ail 26 Con

ultative ParÜes have ratified il. To this date (Oct.-96) 23 have 
done so. anada signed the Protocol in 1991 .but has not yet nlli
fied it; however, as a non-Consultative party, our ratification is not 
necessary for it to come into force. 

An innovative fealure of the two last TCM's has been an 
agenda item on "Relevance of Developments in the Arctic and the 
Antarctic." At XIX ATCM, Canada was given responsibility for 
bringing information about developments in the Antarc(jc to the 
meeting of Ministers for the Arctic Environmental Prot clion Stral
egy. This was done at the AEPS meeting in Inuvik, NWT in March 
1996, and in turn, Canada presented information on Arctic devel
opments t ule XX ATCM in Utrecht. 

Other highlights of a busy, infonnation-filled two wecks 
(m re than 200 documents ta bled for discussi n) included how LO 

cope with the explosive growth of tourism, in which Canadian com
panies are leaders; inspections of Antarctic faciJj(jes; research on 
the response of Antarctica to global change' zone and regional 
contamination, and new scientific developments including the ex
citing problem of how to investigate "Lake Vo'tok" beneath the 
ice-cap without ontaminating its million-ycar-old waters. 

Parallel with th continued involvement of Canadians in 
scicntific research and tourist operations in Antarctica, Canada is 
panicipating actively in the development of Antarctic policy throllgh 
the ATCM. There is little doubt that in the political field, anaela 
is accepted by other countrie as a memb r r the bi-polar and Ant
arctic "family". Tasks ahead for anaela, ari ing l'rom the rccent 
meeting, are to proceed expeditiously with ratification of the Envi
ronmemal Protocol; la give );erious consideration to becoming a 
member of the CCAMLR Commission; to develop more effective 
communication and organization among Canadian Antarctic re
searcher' and l'rom that basis consolidate our Illembership in SCAR; 
to continue to facilitatc Arctic- Antarctic xchange via the ATC 
and the Arctic Council; and to develop a long-term plan regareling 
our intention for Consultative status. 

The XXI AT will be held in hristchurcl, New Zea
land, 19-30 May 1997. 
F l' l'urther information, conta '1: Dr. Fred Roots, Fax 819997-5813 

Report on 1996 COMNAP Meeting 

The COllncil of Managers of National Antarc(jc Pro
grams (COMNAP) is comprised of the managers of every 
Antarctic program around the world and meets annually. 
Canada has sent official representatives in two years, both 
when the meeting immediately preceded Ule meeting of na
tional delegates to SCAR. ln 1996, thc COM AP meeting 
was held Aug. 4-9, with the AR meeting starting the next 
day. Along with the program managers, there are meetings 
of two sub idiary groups: the Standing Commitlee on Ant
arctic Logislics and Operations (SCALOP), and the new 
network of Environmental Oftïcer·. The Canadian repre
sentatives in 1996 were Whit Fraser (SCAR), Peter Slledfeld 
(COMN P), and Dennis Stossel (SCALOP and the EOs, 
where he stood in for Olav Loken). The reports of Whit and 
Dennis appear el ewhere in the ewsletter. 

The COMNAP meeting took up three full days, and 
involved the dissemination of over 40 reports and position 
paper . A major development was the transfer l' the ecre
tariat l'rom the US to Australia; other major concerns were 
i 'sues concerning legal Iiability for damage, cspecially en
vironmental damage, in Antarctica; the cstabli hment of a 
centralmuster databank of scientifi . information to supple
ment national databanks; the monitoring of environmental 
problem' in Ule Antarctic (in luding the surrounding wa
ters); and the impact of ever-growing numbcr of tourists. 
Rcpresenling the Antarctic tourist indllstry, Anne Kershaw 
of Aclventure etwork International (a Canadian company) 
gave a report emphasizing the sareguards being followed 
(and new ones being inslituted) in the laller regard. 

Reports were also received from :pecial working 
group and l'rom each national program. The Brazilian pro
gram, in panicular, provided detailed infOl1l1ation about al
ternate energy developments for Antarctic stations - most 
interestin)y, wind (of which ntarctica has plemy) to pro
duce electricity. Reports of station closings and modifica
li ns were also Teceived. Las!, thcre was a discussion with 
members of the SCAR Working Group on Human Biology 
and Medicine regarding dle development of a cOllllllon medi
cal kitto he kept on very ·tation and vcssel, a' weil as 
shared guidelines for the e1cction of Antaretic p rsonne!. 

In addition to the formai session, there were many 
small-grollp and pel' on-to-persan discussions. J was again 
impres ed by ule good will and eagerness with which Illany 
program manager view the potenlial of collaboration with 
Canada. ln a time when every program is in financial diffi
cully, international collaboration is likely to become the rule 
rather ulan the exception in Antarclic aclÏvities - every
one hopes that we will both share in that developm nt and 
contribule proponionately to il. 

Peter lIedfcld 
Chairman of the Executive Commiltee, CARP/PRAC 
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Report on VII SCALOP Meeting, August 5-9, 1996 

The annual meeting of the Standing CommiUee on AnLarc
tic Logi tics and Operations was held in Cambridge, U.K. Antal'c
lic air operation is of major interestto SCALOP, since Ihe Internn
lional Civil Avialion Organizalion ([CAO) pay little allention to 
the Antarclic given thal there is no scheduled air traffic. Discus
sions focused on furÙler refinemenls to the Anlarctic Flighl Infor
mation Manual (AFlM) published by COM AP. Il is a1so f inler
est 10 IwO Canadian charter companics with 'ignificélnt Antarctie 
aClivitie . A subsidiary of a anadian company (Adventllre N t
work International) plans to starl a new airlink belween Cape Town 
and Dronning Maud Land beginning in Dcc. J 996 using - 130 
Hercules aircraft Janding on a blue iee runway. Tourisl operations 
are regarded as environmental and operational concerns as lhey ,Ire 
conducted by non-governmemal groups and CALOP/COM AP 
formed a new working group tn consider related issue. 

The VII Symposium on Antarclic Logistic and Operalions, 
and a Trade Exhibition on Polar Technology were held in conjunc
tion with the SCALOP meeling. At the Symposium a series of 28 
1 chnical papers were presentcd. They deall with a wide range of 
lopics such as the use of GIS for logistie 01 erations; remotc sensing 
lcchnology; the use of High Resolution We'lther Satellitc Imagery; 
wind cnergy; and dismantling and c1ean-up nt a research station, 

Twenty cight companies, Hmong then six Cnnadians, fro1l1 
10 coul1\ries rarticipaled in lhe Trade Exhibition. The anadian 
exhibitors wcre: 
-Adventllre Network lnternaliolnl, Vanc uver B.. 
-E FOTEC Technieal erviccs Inc., Ollawa. nt. 
-First I\ir, Ollawa, nI. 
-Gulf Canada Resourees Lld., Calgary, Alb. 
-Kcnn Borek Air Ud., Calgary, Alb. 
-Weatherhaven Resollrœs Lld., BlIrnaby, 8. 

For details contact: Dennis 10 sel, Tel. and Fax. 204275-0747 

UV-B Radiation Planning Workshop 

Ail important workshop on 'The effects of UV-B radiation 
on different ecosyslems at different latilude-', fundecl by the 
Inl rAmerican lnstilule for Global 1ange Research (lAT), was 
held in n 'cnada, Mexico l'rom eptember 15-19, 1996. This work
shop, organized joinlly by erge Demcrs, InslilUte alional de 
Reehcr hes Scientifiques - Océanologie, Rimouski, Québec, 
Slephen de Mora (Workshop hair), Université du Québec à 

Rimouski, Maria Vernet Scripps 'eanographic lnstitute, Cali
fornia, and Helmut Ma ke, Centre di Investigacion Cientifica y 
de ducat ion Supcrior de Ensenada, Mexico, was sponsored by 
the Inler-American lnstitutc Global Change Programme. Fony 
researchers l'rom diff renl disciplines and countries (Canada, 
Uniled tates, Mexico, Argcnlina, Brazil and Chile) di cussed 
Ihe formulalion or a research slrategy concerning potential prob
lems relating 10 UV-B radiation enhancement following ozone 
depletiori. 

The meeting was divided imo two parts, the l'irst perl was 
dedicated 10 oral presentations on differentlopics by inviled speak
ers. These presenlations were to e ·tablish lhe late of the an con
cerning the elTecls of UV-B and 10 evaluate the impact of such 
radiation on marine ecosyslel11.s. The second part wa' mainly 
di 'cussion in small groups in orcier 10 dcvt:\op research strategies. 
Th goal. of Ihis mecting were firslly, to elaborate a slrategy for a 
Phase II research proposaI, secondly to eSlablish a research net
work and thirdly to publish a bo k which will be ediled by Stephen 
de Mora. Serge Demers and Maria Vernet. An Internet îte will 
be preparccl in order to shar information concerning the UV-B 
problcm. 

For dctails. conlact Dr. Serg Demers, Tel: 418-724-14 3, Fax. 
418723-72 .... 4 

lAATO -NSF meetillg, July 11, 1996 Wa.shington, D.C. 

The International Association of Antarctic Tour Operalors 
(IAATO) and the National Sei nce ·ollndati n ( SF) meel annu
ally in a public forum 10 xchange information about la t season's 
opel<llions, to oUlline plans for thc neXl sea on, and for F to 
updatc IAATO melllhers on rCl:Cnt dcveloplllents within the U 
Anwrctic Pmgram. Ail the tour opcrators. including the Cana
dian Adventur Network Intern:ltional (ANI) and arine Expedi
tions Inc.(MEI), ' nd representatives from lhe Anturctic Pmgral1ls 
in anada, Chilc and the U.K, panicipated. 

A record 9212 eaborne passcngers vi 'iled Antarctica IUI"
ing the 1995/96 season. They travellcd on 15 different vessel
thatlllade 113 eparate voyages. ln total the passengers made 1007 
landings at 88 diffcrent locations. Most pas 'engers vi. ited the 
I\nlarctic Peninsula. The U Palmer lHlion i' a popular stop. hut 
as station personnel spcnd significant tim and effort as hOsls for 
the vi itors, the number of visilS is strictly limited. Some 30% of 

ail the seaborne pa engers tTav lied n voyage arranged by 
El, Tor nlo. A 1 flew 155 tourists to ilS ba e camp al Patriol 

Hills and onward " e.g. to mperor peno.-uin r okeries, the South 
Pole, and c1imbing 10 'mion The Australian Qualllas Airlines 
made nille: overtlighls over pnn of Antarctica, carrying some 
_960 pas~t:ngers. 

According LO induslry projections,about 6 500 seaborne 
tourists will visit Antarctica BeXl sea on. he dr p is expected 
be ause l'viN Marco Polo, the largest ve sel in the trade, will not 
be going 10 Antarctica Ihis season. 

Privnle yaeht and the yacht opemtors are of concern t 
Ihe lA TO, because the crew' are often unaware of lhe applica
ble rules. One yacht operator has joined IAATO as an associate 
member and 1 TO conlinues its OUI-reJch effort lO\\"Jrd this 
group. 
For c1etails conta t: Olav L ken, Tel.&Fax. (6 \ 3) 225-4234 
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[VCN Workshop 011 Cumulative 
Environmentallmpacts in Antarctica 

To implement th nviromnel1lal assessment 
process e tabli hed in th Environmental Proto 01, the 

rcaty Parties must hav (1) a common under tanding of 
the meaning of some key terms, e.g. 'minor and lransi
tory impac~' and 'cumulative impacts' and 2) timely 
acc ·s to the t 1 and mean f evaluating these impacts. 
To promote the devel pment of a (n en u on 'cumula
tive impacts', the World Conservation Union (lUC ), 
which has a longstanding interest in Antarctie issue, 
·ponsored a work h p in Washington, D.C., Sept. 18-21, 
1996. Thirty participant); (rom Il countries took part, 
including Ms. Sylvic Dupui of the Canadian Environ
mental Assessment Agency and Olav Loken representing 
CARP. 

Di cussion focused on: the concept of cumulative 
impact ; the ecological and historical knowledge needed 
to evaluate them; cUITent 'hotspots' where umulalive 
impacts may be particularly important; and on the 
adequacy of the currenl information exchange mecha
ni ms. Areas affected by many op ralors are of special 
con 'em, and timely and effective x hange of inf rma
tion among operators is e ential. The current me ha
nisms should be reviewed. Re mmendation. fr m the 
workshop were pre ented in draft fonn to the World 

onservation ongress in MOl1lreal, Oct. 1996. final 
report will be published later and submiued to the nexl 
Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meetin", in May 1 97, and 

to everal oth r groups. 

or further details, contact: 
Olav H. Lok n, Tel. ,Fax (613) 225-4234 

Recent Canadian Contributions 
to Antarctic and Bipolar Science 

(N.B. Names ofCanadian co-all1/IOTS are under/ined.) 

de Mora, .1.. P. . Lee, A. Grout, . hell, and K.G. 
Heumann. 1996: "A pect of the bioacochemisUy ofsulphur 
in glacial melt water ponds on the McMurdo Ice Shelf, 
Al1larctica" .AntarclÎc Science, 8 (1), 15-22. 

James, Tu and E.R. Ivin . 1995: "Present-day ntarctic ice 
mass changes and cru tal motion". Ceophys. Res Leif., 22. 

97 -976. 

K.riwoken, L.K., M. Haward, D. VanderZwaag, and B. 
Davis (ed '.). 1996: Ocean Law and Polie)' in the Post
UNCED Era: Austra/ian and Canadian Perspectives. 
Kluwer Law International, London/Dordrecht/Boston. 453 
p. (17 chapter ,two d aling with respectively Arctic and� 
Antarctic environmel1lal protection.)� 

Vincent, W.F: (ed,). 1996: EllvÎroTimenlal Management ofa 
Co/d Desert Ecosystem: The McMurdo Dry VaLLeys. Desert 
Re earch Institute. Univer ityof evada U..A. pecial 
Publication, 57 pp. 

DIA T R TIC RESEARCH� 
PROGRA (EXEC TIVE COMMITTEE� 

For further information or sugge tions regarding the 
activiti of CARPIPRA ,please contact an of the 

following committee membcrs. 

Hugh French, Office of the Dean, University of Ottawa, 
Ottawa, ,KI 6 5 

Peter Hochachka, Depl. fZoology, University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., V6T 1Zl 

David Lean, ational Institute ofWatcr Rcsearch, Environ
ment Canada, Burlington, 0 , L7R 4A6 

Olav Loken 1170 Bonnie res. Ottawa, 0 ,K2C 1Z5. 
Tel. & Fax (613)225-4234 

Dennis to el, Polar Affair , uffield Place, Winnipeg, 
~,R T4 5 

P ter u dfeId (Chairman), Depl. ofPsychology, niver
sity of Briti h olumbia, ancouver, BC, V6T 1Y7. Tel. 
(604) 22-5713. Fax (604) 22-6923. E-mail: 
p uedfeld@conex.psych. ubc.ca 

Warwick Vincent (Co-chaim1an, editor), Dépl. Bi logie 

Centre d'études nordiques, Université Laval, Sainte-Foy, 
C,GIK7P4 
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